VISITORS CODE OF CONDUCT

Welcome to the Tiwai Island Wildlife Sanctuary. Tiwai Island is a unique protected area with high biodiversity. The Island belongs to 8 communities between Kenema and Pujehun Districts, who benefit from your stay on the Island through Ecotourism principles.

To ensure you have a comfortable and memorable stay with us, we kindly ask you to observe the following points:

1. Please ensure you go through check-in and orientation when you arrive and checkout procedure before you leave. We encourage you to leave a comment in our Guest Book.
2. Please follow the instructions from Tiwai staff. They are here to ensure your comfort, safety and the protection of the wildlife and environment.
3. Please do not go into the forest without a guide to accompany you.
4. Make use of the bins around the Visitor Centre / Research Camp and keep the Island clean. Do not drop any litter in the forest or the Moa River.
5. We know it can get hot, but please remain modest and do not bare your chest in public areas.
6. Respect the animals on the Island. Keep a good distance and try not to get too close.
7. Please exercise patience and try not to shout at or be abusive to Tiwai staff. If you would like to make a complaint, ask to speak with the site manager or email info@tiwaiisland.org and copy info@efasl.org
8. Reduce your music and voice levels after 10pm, as other guests and staff might be sleeping.
9. You are strongly encouraged to avoid smoking during forest walks. Please smoke in the designated areas at the visitor centre of research camp.
10. No pets are allowed on Tiwai Island.

CHECK OUT DETAILS

- Check out with a member of staff by 12noon.
- Double check your platform or room for anything left behind.
- Make sure your area is clean and rubbish is in the bin.
- If you would like to stay longer for more activities and/or lunch, please ensure all your luggage and belongings are at the Main Barray.

Thank you and we hope you enjoy your visit!